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9 graduates added to UM spring commencement list
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MISSOULA----

Names of nine additional University of Montana graduates have been released by the UM Graduation Office, bringing to 1,567 the number of students receiving degrees June 7.

Class of '70 graduates receiving bachelor degrees included Charles Wesley Briggs, Missoula, history; Aldon W. Joyes, Westby, geology; William Kayser, Missoula, botany; David Blake Rye, Glasgow, English, and Catherine Elizabeth Brown, Pasco, Wash., English.

Master's degree recipients included Gary Goetschius, Billings, economics; Lyman Henry Hawkins/Jr., Missoula, art; David Sabaugh, Missoula, creative writing, and George P. Cole, Champaign, Ill., geology.
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